Fred’s Photography Portrait Specials.
124623 Simcoe Street Tillsonburg ON. N4G 2J6 519-842-9554 - fredsphotography@rogers.com
Fred’s Photography has been in business since 1973. With 40 years of professional
photography you can expect the very best.
These packages are great for family, couples, newborns to toddlers, grad photos, mother-tobe, animal photos, teen and best friend’s photos or a special portrait of your choice.
We have 3 packages to choice from…
Package 1... Great for newborn, mothers-to-be and grad photos. .....................$55.00
The package includes 1-8X10, 2-5X7 (same pose) and 10 image CD.
Package 2... Great for engagement photos, best friends, kids and special portraits. $75.00
The package includes 1-8X10, 2-5X7, 8Wallets (two poses) and 15 image CD.
Package 3... Great for families, couples and gift giving. ................................$95.00
The package includes 1-11X14, 2-8X10, 4-4X6 (three poses) and 20 image CD.
Each portrait sitting (included in price) will last between 3045 minutes. These are all done by appointment so there is no
waiting in line. Right after the sitting we will show you the
pictures on screen so you can make your selection the same
day. Photographs are ready in 5 to 10 working days.
We also offer a free consultation if you want some help with
what to wear, the type of sessions and what to bring. We do
offer a variety of props but you might also want to bring
something that will make you photos extra special. The
digital image received on a CD is a low resolution version in
a 4’x6’ at 120 dpi size and has a Fred’s Photography logo.
Additional reprints are also available at the following
special price… Remember they make great gifts.
8 Wallets $15.00, 1-8X10 $15.00, 2-5X7 $15.00, 4-4X6
$15.00, 1-11X14 $45.00, 1-16X20 $65.00.
These special packages are available Tuesday to Friday
with a few openings on Saturday.
Limit 1 voucher per session, per family, per year. By
appointment only. Present this voucher upon arrival at the
studio. One viewing appointment is included right after the
photo session. Must be 18 years or older, or
accompanied by an adult. Not applicable on
reorders, identity photos, business and
commercial portraits. Cannot be combined with
other promotions. This voucher has no monetary
value and is non-exchangeable. Tax is extra.
Expiry Date: August to end of February yearly.

